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City of Long Beach
Working Together to Serve

Memorandum

C-6
May 4,2010

Honorable Mayor and City Council

Councilman Dee Andrews, Chair, Housing and Neighborhoods Committee

NAME NEW THEATER AT MACARTHUR PARK "THE MANAZAR
GAMBOA COMMUNITY THEATER"

The Housing and Neighborhoods Committee, at its meeting held March 9, 2010,
considered communications relative to the above subject.

It is the recommendation of the Housing and Neighborhoods Committee to the
City Council to name the new theater at MacArthur Park, located at 1321 E.
Anaheim Street, Long Beach, "The Manazar Gamboa Community Theater."

Respectfully submitted,

HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS COMMITTEE

Councilman Dee Andrews, Chair

Prepared by:
Gloria Harper
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Working Together to Serve

Attachment B

June 4, 2009 ~ ,

f:atrick H. West, City Manageru
Phil t. Hester, Director of Parks, Recreation and Marine /s/

Dee Andrews, Councilmember, 6th District
Background Information Regarding the Naming of the New Performing. Arts Theater
at Homeland Cultural Center in MacArthur Park

This is in response to your recent request for background lnformatlon regarding
Manazar Gamboa for the purpose of conslderinp the naming of the new
Performing Arts Theater at the Homeland Cultural Center in MacArthur Park, in
his honor.

ManaZClI' Gamboa, Internationally Recognized Chicano Poet
Manazar Gamboa was born in·the Chavez Ravine area of Los Angeles, now the
home. of Dodger stadhrm, in the midst of the depression. He was a troubled
youth who spent his time in and out of detention centers and prisons until he
overcame his addiction to heroin and turned to poetry as a means to a life
without drugs. Some people say that after a certain age, people do not change.
However, Manazar transformed his life through his art in his 40s.

Manazar, a convict-turned-poet, who devoted his life after prison to writing and
sharing the liberating power of literature with others from troubled backgrounds,
died December 13, 2001, at 66 years' old. After his 38th submission to literary
journals from behind bars, his work was accepted by a journal published by a
University of Colorado professor. In 1977, when he was released from prison for
the second time, he worked for Beyond Baroque, where he started' the first.
multicultural reading series and edited its magazine, Obras. From 1981 to 1983,
he was a director of the L,A. Latino Writers Association and editor of its
ChlsmeArte magazine. Later in the 1980$, he was involved in an artist
movement that led to a renaissance for the area of Silver Lake. He was honored
with numerous awards and grants for his work with many cultural institutions
throughout Los Angeles.

In 1989, Manazar became the artistic director, and cofounder with Dixie Swift. of
Homeland Cultural Center in Long Beach, where he directed theater and literary
reading projects and led writing workshops for adults and children. He also.
directed more than 2,500 writing workshops for youth in the Los Angeles County
juvenile justice system and for inmates at state. prisons during 13 years with L,A,
Theatre Works, a nonprofit organization in Venice. The new Performing Arts
Theater at the Homeland Cultural Center in MacArthur Park is proposed to be
named after Manazar Gamboa.
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If you have any questions or need additional information, please let me know.

PTH:rb
C:\MYDOCUMENTS\PHIL\HOMELAND THEATER. DOC
Attachments
cc: Suzanne Frick, Assistant City Manager

Jyl Marden, City Council Liaison
Sherri Nlxon-Jolner, Manager, Community Recreation Services
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.Manazar Gamboa;
'PoetWrote About
," .' .

. .

Chicano Experience,
. .
there, the Gffect of the loss on my-
self and t1'Ying 1:0 keep it alive," he
said in a documentary on his life,

.. Manazar Gamboa, a convict. "Poetic License."
tpmed-pcet who devoted 'his life af.. Gamboa, whose ancestry was
tel' prison to writing and sharing Apache, was the- youngest of 12
the liberating power of literature- children. He traveled the San Fel"
with others from troubled back- nando and Central valleys' as a
grounds, has-died, youth, picking crops with his
l~',Gamboa. died Dec. 13 at a Long- family,
~each nospice from complications 'I'he family lived in Chavez Ra-
it.liver and heart failure. Be was vine, a poor, hilly area north of
ll\? downtown L08 Angeles. As one of
~.!An important Los Angeles poet the first Latino students at Night ..
who began writing about the urban ingale Junior High in Cypress Park,
Chicano experience before it was he rebelled' against the prejudice he
jp.shionable, Gamboa Isd Beyond' encountered by speaking only in
Baroque, the Venice literary cen- Spanish and consequently spent
rer" in the late 19708 and was pub- much time in the principal's office.
J1.slH:idin such respected magazines· H al btl Chi R' e so egan to sell marijuana and
~ ,;re ~ cago ev:ew. , steal cars.
:" He was a very important flgure In 1954 h h 20 h
ill opening up the poetry world In , ':v en , e was , e
Los Angeles. . . to new voices, to ' faced his f:lrI~tpnson term, He
-overlocked ethnic and racial :V0ul~ spend 17·of the next 23 years
groups and styles," said Frederick mprlson... .
'Dewey, Beyond Baroque's director. ,W11en, hi~ nelghb?rhood .was d€>-
'!He was a very underappreciated l.lt~Oyed,m. the late 19~Os to make
-and under ..recognized poet . r way for Dodger Stadium, it 1,Gft
.who was dedicated to.strengthen- Gamboa Wlth an anger about being
'ing his community," uprooted that never fa~ecl. .
.'. Since 1989 Gamboa had been ar- He became a heroin addict. In
-tistic direct~r at the Homeland the early 1970a the woman he loved
'Neighborhood Cultural Center in died of an overdose in his anna Af-
,Long Beach where he directed tel' her death, he went on an armed
'.theater and literary reading pro} robbery spree and wound up in
ects and led writing workshops for pnson again, '
adults and children. .Wl~le at ~oledad State Prison,

He also directed more than 2 500 he qult heroin, and he started to
writing workshops for youth~ in read anything' he could get his
the L08 Angeles County 'juvenile h.ands ?n,. Irombiographles to an"
justice system and for inmates at oient history.
state prisons in Chino arid Fl'ontera
during 13 years with L,A. Theatre
Works, 0. nonprofit hi Venice.
. "He pioneered and revolutionized
the field of arts programming for in-
carcerated and probationary youth,"
said Gale Cohen, director of the arts
and children project at L,A. Theatre
WorJ,s. "His true love was wondng
with kids and the community, II

. At Homeland, Gl:\mboll.worked
with those hardened by street' life
to craft stories about their experi-
ences.
He always broke the lee by tell-

:i.~ghis own story, '
'. "A lot of my writing has to do
With my barrio, the people who live

By"ELAlNE WOO
TIMES srA!'F WRITlll<

1..0" Anu,les 'l'lm,s

Manazar Gamboa, in a 1988 photo, also led writing workshops,

One day someone gave him the group called AMA..
complete works of Shakespeare. He . In the early 1980s he began to
was stymied by the bard's lJJIizu-. teach writing and literacy in prig-
bethan English untU luck brought ons and court schools, always tell-
him a copy.of the Oxford Universal ing his students to write from the
Dictionary, It was the key he heart, "You need to tell your own
needed to unlock the plays, and he story because Usomebody else tells
guarded it like gold, it, they'll tell It wrong," he said.
"I would have fought King Kong He would drive as much as 120

for that book," he told the Times in miles a day to teach creative writ-
1998, "It was like a miracle that it ing to children in juvenile halls
earns to me." ;:;~rOSS the county. In 1988 he won a
He began to write and send his $2,500 Brody Arts Fund grant rind

poems out be publication. On the r.iplaced his aged 1D63Dodge. I
,38th try, his work was accepted by W!len he lay dying, former stu- '
a journal run by a University of dents carne to his aln, One, who
'Colorado professor, worked in a hospital emergency

What most fascinated him was In 1977, he was released from room, volunteered to tend him at
poetry. Be read Keats, Shelle;y, prison and entered the Los Angeles night, Another, who worked for the
Coleridge and Blake because that poetry scene, From 1977 to 1981 he mortuary, took care of his body,
was what was available in the worked for Beyond Baroque, where Among Gamboa's most notable
prison llbrary., he started the first multicultural works was "Memories Around a
At first other: inmates teased reading series and edited its mag a- Bulldozed Barno,' an epic poem he

him, Then, realiZing his serious- ' zine, Obras, From 1981 to 1983 he turned into performance art. .
ness, they started snealting poetry was a director of the L,A. Latino "He wrote some of the most I~-
books through a crack in his cell. Writers Assn; and editor of its portant poems of Chicano Ivrlte) s
. "I'm not saying r went to a ChismeArte magazine. in California," said Victor Valle, a

higher level and I'm a good guy," He began to hold writers work- Iorrner colleague of Gamboa In the
he once said. "There was just a shops for recovering substance L.A, Latino Writera Assn, who no1

w
change." aousers and founded a performance teaches ethnic studies at Cal Po t

Intrigued
by Classics
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San Lillis Obispo.
Valle remembered Gambo '

task mas tel' of language Wh Us ,
jected the notion that ba i0 l'(l
lacked craft. That is onel'~ 0 aI'
V lle conald ,easOla e conar el's.Gamboa's "Chi
Tanl{ in the Old County Jau" ~~~
portant poem. In
It takes place in the segregate'

ce~s at the ol~ Los <Angeles'jail I::
1903.He described a makeshlit J'a ... . n
session among Pl'lllOUGrs witl
names like Chuta and MenD, HI
produced a poem about transfor.
mation and faith,

"Sing it, Chuia, Sing itl"
someone yells out .
"Ahsay,
did you (mer have Iiwoman
catch her '
running ..a-raund?;
and on, and on
w(J,singand jam
into "J(ansas Cit'JJ/'
"Pinla Champagne,"
"All That Wine Is Gone,"
and more, and mora,
until:
LOOK-uP TIME
ALL PRISONERS TO THE11i

CEh£S '
han doo?'solang shut.
We satae into our bedding
with heavy, heavy sighS.
Aftel' a while-
inside the si1.ence-
a toilet is be~ngflmhed, .
a t1'UaJc is rumbling down tem1>/:(

,ltrMt .
someone is softly sinaing,
"Did you ever have, a woman .../I
Last year, in a project sponscrec

by Beyond Baroque, a f\'agm(ln'~
Ifrom a a·amboa poem was engl.'Elv6C
in the Venice boardwalk. '.
Gamboa Is survived by two S9j~S

(Manuel and Frank, of Los :Angel@S;
and a daughter, olmeca Sol, oi
SantaCruz.

;.
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Manazar Gamboa, a respected poet and guiding light to a vast number of local

youth, was a leading figure in the field of arts programming for incarcerated and

probationary youth. His personal experiences with drugs, crime and prison, and his

subsequent rebirth through po~try gave him a great measure of respect with those whom
" .

'..
be shared his unique and gentle h:and. of mentoring,

His connection to Long Beach began in 198-8while working withthe California

Youth Homes. A young man in the community, whose story closely paralleled that of the

Chicano poet, had been moved by Manazar's work and asked the staff of the newly

founded Homeland to find this inspiring artist.

For the next 11 years, Manazar became the heart and soul of Homeland while.. " .

nurturing a host of local youth. Duling his tenure he oversaw the writing and production

of thirty-two plays which toured throughout Southern California - two of which made. .
their way to Off Broadway. One of Manazar'a works dealt with his sense of personal loss

when his home and neighborhood were demolished to make room fO:L' the then new
. .

Dodger Stadium. This story and other writings made up a significant portion of a Culi.ul'e
1\

Clash Theater production at the prestigious Mark Taper Theater.

Manazar was an important figure in chronicling the Chic~no experience long

before it became fashionable. He led the Venice literary center, Beyond Baroque, in the

late 19708 and was published in such respected magazines as the Chicago Review. His
, '

work received numerous honors including a 1988 Brody Arts Fund grant.

His love. of the written word and his strong belief in its transfonnational ability

drove him to help youth who like himself needed to be shown a way out of their often

tragic lives. Manazar often drove as much as 120 miles a day to teach creative writing to
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children in juvenile halls across the country. He constantly encouraged his students to

write and continually preached that, "You need to tell your own story becaU'seif

somebody else tells it) they' ll tell it wrong."

Manazar's passing in December, 2000 was a gl:eat loss for Homeland and the
. .

community it serves, but his legacy remains strong. The voice he helped speak lives on
. :. .:

. through the Homeland Players whose theatrical. productions have become a Homeland .

institution. The naming of the building in his honor is a fitting tribute to a man who gave

so much to the lives of so many.
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CITY OF LONG BEACH
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, RECREATION & MARINE

2760 N. Studebaker Road, Long Beach, CA 90815-1697
(562) 570-3100 • FAX (562) 570-3109

www.LBParks.org

November 19,2009

MEMBERS OF THE PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
City of Long Beach
California

RECOMMENDATION:

Recommend to the Housing and Neighborhoods Committee and the full City
Council that "The Manazar Gamboa Community Theater" is an appropriate name
for the new theater at Homeland/MacArthur Park.

DISCUSSION

The action before the Parks and Recreation Commission is to recommend the name "The .
Manazar Gamboa Community Theater" for the new theater at Homeland/MacArthur Park.

On November 3, 2009, Sixth District Council Member Dee Andrews sent a memo
(Attachment A) to the Mayor and members of the City Council requesting that the new
theater at Homeland/MacArthur Park be named "The Manazar Gamboa Community
Theater." Also attached is background information sent in a memo dated June 4, 2009, to
.Councilmember Andrews (Attachment B).

Pursuant to Administrative Regulation AR 8-7, the City Council has referred the request to
the Parks and Recreation Commission for consideration of the proposed name. The
Parks and Recreation Commission recommendation will be transmitted to the City
Council.

AR 8-7 applies to the naming of all public land, buildings and facilities. AR 8-7 provides
several policies to guide the consideration of a naming request. The following are those
policies:

• The name should incorporate Long Beach whenever important for civic recognition
or identification;

• A name in honor of a recognized geographic area, a topographic feature or a
historically significant event may be appropriate;

• A name in honor of persons or families who have donated the land or a substantial
portion of the improvement costs may be appropriate when applicable;

"Wecreate community and enhance the quality of life through people, places, programs and partnerships"
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.• A name in honor of a person or persons who have served the nation, the State of
California, and/or the City of Long Beach in an exceptional or distinguished manner
may be appropriate if warranted by service of.major significance;

• A name in honor of a living person, or of a deceased person within .one year of their
death, is not appropriate unless the significance of that person's contribution is
worthy of an exception to the policy;

• A name in honor of a person is not appropriate when a name in honor of another"
person has been given to the same site, building or facility in the past;

• A name in honor of a person is not appropriate if that person has been overly
recognized in the past; and,

• A name may be selected through a competition or a contest.

Naming the theater "The Manazar Gamboa Community Theater" is 'appropriate under the
category of honoring a person of exceptional contribution. Mr. Gamboa was the co-founder
of the Homeland Neighborhood Cultural Center, where he directed theater and literacy
reading projects, and led writing workshops for adults and children. He was the artistic
director of the center for 11 years, beginning in 1989. A convlct-turned-poet devoted his life
after prison to writing and sharing the liberating power of literature with others from troubled
backgrounds. He was an important Los Angeles-based poet who began writing about the
urban Chicano experience well before it was fashionable. His legacy at Homeland remains
strong through the voices of the Homeland Players whose theatrical productions have
become a Homeland institution.

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Approve recommendation.

Respectfully submitted, APPROVED:

SAND
MANAG
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

PHIL T. HESTER
DIRECTOR
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